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182 Morison Road, Clyde, Vic 3978

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Paul Ringeri

0359909513
Shirneel Prasad

0359952003
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Contact agent

PAVILION ESTATE, CLYDE: Positioned within a playground of lifestyle spoils in steps to popular sports and recreational

facilities, this striking modern home melds family-friendly dimensions, fine finishes and on-trend tones to present an

enviable offering tailored to both discerning homeowners and savvy investors.Boasting dual living areas, 182 Morison

Road provides ample space for versatile living and entertaining arrangements. Whether seeking a tranquil retreat for

relaxation or a vibrant hub for social gatherings, each living space offers a soothing ambiance and flexible functionality.In

the heart of the plan, the contemporary hostess kitchen is a culinary haven with sleek stone benchtops. Equipped with a

gas cooktop and a stainless-steel oven and dishwasher, this space combines style with practicality while fostering a sense

of connectivity with its open-plan design.Sliding glass doors open into the under-roofline alfresco, which spills onto an

easy-care garden. Whether hosting gatherings with friends or enjoying quiet moments of relaxation, this inviting open-air

setting provides the perfect place for soaking up the serenity in your downtime.The plush master bedroom with walk-in

robe and ensuite beckons at the end of the day, as children sleep soundly in their own wing of the residence, featuring a

full second bathroom with separate toilet facilities. Located beside Casey Fields, Casey BMX Club, Casey RACE, Shopping

on Clyde, Clyde Primary School and Clyde Secondary College, the property comes complete with ducted heating,

evaporative cooling plus a double remote garage.BOOK AN INSPECTION TODAY, IT MAY BE GONE TOMORROW -

PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS!DISCLAIMERS:Every precaution has been taken to establish the

accuracy of the above information, however, it does not constitute any representation by the vendor, agent or agency.Our

floor plans are for representational purposes only and should be used as such. We accept no liability for the accuracy or

details contained in our floor plans.Due to private buyer inspections, the sale status may change before pending Open

Homes. As a result, we suggest you confirm the listing status before inspecting.


